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President’s Message
“If I am not for myself, who will be for me? If I am only for myself, what am I? And if
not now, when?” - Hillel the Elder (c. 110 BCE)
Day in and day out I feel the pull of diametrically opposed forces. The world around me
swirls at warp speed and makes me extremely uncomfortable. Yet I am drawn to venture
there. By good fortune, whenever need be, I can retreat to comfort. I do it often. I can give
to others. I must also care for myself. I try to do both.
Finding proper balance is the art of living. As I ponder the contents of this newsletter, I
am so proud of us! We can find balance here. We value being comfortable AND being uncomfortable. We
enjoy beautiful surroundings and fabulous food, but we NEVER forget those without our good fortune.
We pick and choose what is right for us.
If you are looking for comfort and joy – have a fine meal with family and friends at the Club, which I still
say is the safest and best dining establishment in town. Read more inside.
Think about being uncomfortable. If this is the time and place for you to stretch those muscles, climb
a mountain as part of the new REI group (Race / Equity / Inclusion). More details to come in Constant
Contact emails.
Finally, recognize you are among Women Who Make a Difference. Through a generous anonymous donor,
during October we will make a difference through a special challenge grant. We end the month with a party.
Yes, we love fun! Read more inside.
It won’t stop in October. We will remain Women Who Make a Difference. As we have always been and will
always be. Enough said. Enjoy the amazing adventure called life!
Debbie Patel
What is the meaning behind the logo of
Women Who Make a Difference?
The outline of the heart is not smooth because the steps over
the last 144 years have not always been easy; there have
been setbacks - in the end the women who have graced this
membership have continued to strive for good and have made
a difference. The heart is open because the women of this Club
have not yet filled the heart with achievements, and there will
always be room for more to transpire.
Thank you, Brooke, for the thoughtfulness of the design.
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From the Manager’s Desk
Dear Members,
Health and safety have been a high priority at the Club long before the pandemic arrived
in March. They are also a high priority to the City of Milwaukee and the Milwaukee Health
Department. As you may recall, back in March President Patel summoned an ad hoc
committee – a COVID-19 task force. At the beginning the committee researched several
agencies to make sure that the Club was a safe place and implemented proper policies for
members, staff, and vendors. I can assure you that based on the information I received
from my peers, the Woman’s Club was ahead of the curve with research, plans, and policies. In August, the
Milwaukee Health Department requested that all restaurants and bars complete a COVID-19 procedure
manual. The WCW plan has been submitted to the MHD and has been approved. The procedure manual
will be available in the Sheldon Room and has been provided to the staff.
During the research phase for the better health of the members and staff, the committee proposed the
purchase of three Synexis Systems Spheres. The Board approved and allocated funds for the “spheres”
which will be delivered in October. The spheres are small and portable and have a wide-area reduction
of microbial levels in occupied spaces. The patented Dry Hydrogen Peroxide (DHP) technology uses a
building’s ambient humidity and oxygen to continuously achieve safe, green, natural, reduction of viruses,
bacteria, and mold in the air and on surfaces. DHP technology is also effective in eliminating odors caused
by volatile organic compounds.
Technology – over the last nine months I have been working on upgrading the technology at the Club. All
workstations now have Windows 10. The accounting programs for the Club (accounts payable and accounts
receivable) were from two different providers; they did not talk to each other. In August we started the
changeover to have accounts payable and accounts receivable under one umbrella – Club Tec. This provides
the Club a savings in annual operating expenses and reduces labor hours. In the coming months, once the
accounting package is completely up and running, the Club will add a Point of Sale system.
The Point of Sale system will replace the handwritten ticket and will be integrated with the accounting
software. This will also reduce labor expenses and provide cost savings. When the Point of Sale system is
installed, it will lead us to the use of credit cards.
Credit cards – once we have all these systems in place the Club will then begin to be able to accept credit
cards. This is something I know Debbie Patel has wanted since she became President and something I have
been working on since I began working at the Club. It will be a reality soon.
Thank you to all who have met the challenge – the Women Who Make a Difference campaign. Just like
144 years ago, women gathered, women planned, and women committed to make a difference within
the Greater Milwaukee area. Take pride in yourself and your Club. Come celebrate on October 30 at the
Halloween Hat and Mask Party.
Options for Thanksgiving are listed within this newsletter for your planning purposes.
Be well,
Jennifer Beck, CCM, CCE
General Manager

Foundation News.......
by Carrie Matteson

Happy Fall!
While we have not been able to host an in-person Foundation Fundraiser yet this year, we do have some
exciting news. Grant Allocation is in full swing, with the local nonprofit scene in more need than ever. As
we move through this annual process, an amazing opportunity came to us. We have an angel donor who is
providing Grant Allocation with additional funds by offering a matching campaign.This donor will match
up to $10,000. That is a big WOOHOO in my book! And the success of this campaign will kick off even
larger marketing and membership Club directives! A new logo for this complete Club campaign has been
developed about Women Who Make a Difference. I hope that you have seen it by now.
We started out this program with a Foundation Constant Contact email to the membership. We have since
followed up with a personal letter to all. This letter includes a return donation form for this initiative.
This matching opportunity will end on October 30 - the time to act is NOW! We plan on announcing the
dollars raised for Grant Allocation at the Halloween Hat/Mask Party. I look forward to seeing you then!
The dollars raised will specifically increase the amount of money we will be able to award this year. The
Foundation will still send out its year-end donation letter at the end of November which generates funds
directly to the Foundation. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to me.

Foundation Donations
The following donors contributed to the Woman's Club of Wisconsin Foundation.
On behalf of those whose lives will be strengthened through these gifts we offer heartfelt thanks.
Donations received in September 2020.

In Memory of
General Donations
Janice Marcus
John and Margaret Murphy
Kristin Sheehan
Gloria Stanford

Roxy Heyse, WCW member
Mary Connelly
Florence Lindsay, WCW member
Kathleen Arenz
Mary Laudon
Kate Muth
Ronald Santilli, husband of WCW
member Pat Santilli
Jo Ann Beightol

A Note from Membership Committee
by Rita Larsen

“I Can See Clearly Now” by Johnny Nash
I am sure you can finish the song. It truly reminds me of a project I worked on a few years
back helping women receive free eyeglasses. We took the women to appointments, provided
a bag lunch, and assisted in their eyeglass selections. One day, I arrived home and received
a recording from a woman, a very good jazz performer, singing this song to me. I have
never forgotten the benefit of small things that can mean so much to others.
The Membership Committee began a multiphase program to “engage members in the year 2020-2021.”
This initiative will assist members in having more information available to them, making them better
informed and better connected. We are just so excited about our committee team effort.
This month we made a concerted effort to make sure that every member has a current directory. Members
were called by phone and then directories were delivered to them or mailed. Members expressed their
appreciation for the calls and deliveries. It was such a fun project.
Next, the Membership Committee has been busy collecting member birthdates (months and days). It is our
hope to connect again with members on their birthday and to show them how much we appreciate their
presence. Be sure to look for your greeting in the mail.
Which brings us to a very important issue at hand: We need your friends and family as new members!
We will do all the communicating. Just give us the details for contacting them! If every member suggested
just one person, we would have a very full membership. It almost feels like an easy project for us to
recommend, for us to get to know your friends, who probably already know a great deal about the Club,
through you. Give any member of our committee a call to do your recommending.
Soon, you will be hearing more about our second season of promoting the 3-Month Membership. This
effort was such a wonderful success. With 13 new Active members, we couldn’t help wanting to repeat this
effort. We are working out the details, and will have more for you to hear about in the very near future. We
are looking forward to another very successful membership drive.
By the way, our new Active members (2019-2020) are all very dedicated community volunteers who are
concerned about leadership, service, and friendship in unique and varied ways. We are so proud of you all!
Look for more news from the Membership Committee. This is a very exciting year ahead.

Community Outreach ......
by Lydia Cooley

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed, citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing
that ever has.” - Margaret Mead
October’s changing hues reminds us that we enter another season impacted by COVID-19. We harvest what we have
learned and adapted too and take the lingering burst of summer energy forward. Though some of our regular fall
programs are on hold due to COVID-19 restrictions, the committee has some fresh ideas in the development stage and
will continue some ongoing efforts making a difference in individuals lives in our community.

NEW Projects
Get Ready, Get Set, Vote!
The committee also throws its hat into the ring with a non-partisan voting informational initiative to encourage
voting and participation in the polling process. Pat Fetterley organized a Voter Registration Training Session by
Zoom on September 10. A "Get Ready, Get Set, Vote" flyer has been developed and released to members, with
other informational initiatives intended to follow.
Little Free Library Book Fairies
A literacy project also is being developed to work in conjunction with Barby the Book Fairy to assist in stocking
a few of the Little Free Library locations in and near southside and northside Milwaukee neighborhoods. Barbara
Busch and Holly Ryan are checking out sites and pursing more details. This is a smaller scale effort than our
usual book drive, which will return in the summer of 2021. We also hope to deliver a collection of magazines to
the Milwaukee County Jail, in support of its literacy program.
Warm Notes of Encouragement – October 1, 10 AM - Noon
Personal notes of encouragement boost the spirits of all recipients. We are enlisting the help of WCW members to
spend a little time writing handwritten notes for two endeavors.
The first is a journaling project for Milwaukee Women’s Correctional Center inmates. Brief notes will be added
inside the front cover of the composition books to encourage the women making the transition from incarcerated
life to rejoining the community. Our second project is to deliver short supportive notes to accompany Meaningful
Meal deliveries or to be delivered to individuals living especially isolated lives in a nursing home or other isolated
locations due to the pandemic. Donation of blank note cards would be appreciated! Members are invited to work
in the comfort of our lovely Club or to write notes from their home for delivery.
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to join us on October 1.
For questions, contact Lydia Cooley at cooley.lydiay@gmail.com.
Collection of Personal Items for Women Veterans
A collection of personal items for women veterans is planned to begin in October and to conclude on Veterans
Day. Barbara Busch and Karin Buckholdt will coordinate a Constant Contact email and Sign-Up Genius to
provide more details.
Notre Dame School Virtual Volunteer Tutoring/Mentoring Program
Notre Dame School is seeking volunteers to work with elementary grade students. Training and support are
provided. Karen Oliver has served in this role, providing academic and organizational support to a 6th grade
student, and found it very rewarding. More information on this program has been sent out in Constant Contact
emails. If you do not receive emails and would like further information, contact Karen Oliver at
oliverka@comcast.net.

Community Outreach ......
by Lydia Cooley

ONGOING Projects
Meaningful Meals
40 chicken parmesan meals were delivered to the Ronald McDonald House on September 23. Joy Towell was
the meal coordinator.
This program depends on the ongoing generosity of members, and we have been gratified by the six months
of support from more than 50 members. The need continues. Consider making a donation using your Club
account by contacting Patti at accounting@wc-wi.org or by calling the Club at 414.276.5170. This might
be a convenient way to satisfy the dining room minimum charges if you are not using the dining room as
frequently as you have in the past. Meal recipients are truly delighted to receive a delicious meal selected
form the Meaningful Menu developed by our WCW kitchen. These out-of-Club guests truly appreciate your
kindness.
Birthday in a Box
Thanks to the generosity of members, the Riverwest Food Pantry received 30 birthday supply boxes of cake
mix, icing, and other items to make a birthday celebration festive and enjoyable for pantry recipients.
Headbands with Buttons for Nursing Staff …..(725 and counting!)
More headbands and buttons are being ordered to continue this effort to ease the tender ears of nursing staff
from the constant use of masks. Kits can be picked up in the collection corner in the vestibule of the Club. If
you are interested in participating in this hand sewing project, contact Pam Stark at pamhstark@gmail.com.
Open Invitation to Join the Community Outreach Committee Table
Community Outreach Committee projects are developed to invite participation by all WCW members
interested in community engagement. The committee is a robust group, with positive energy and creative
ideas continuing to flow in these difficult times. Members at any stage of Club life are welcome to join us at
a meeting. We meet in-person at noon on the first Thursday of the month with Zoom as an option.

Collections Corner
Below are collections happening now:
•
•
•
•

Healthy snacks for area hospitals and Kathy’s House
Notecards
Greeting card covers and scrapbook supplies for MWCC inmates
Yarn for MWCC inmates

Programs and Activities

Antiques and Fine Art Study Group - Porcelain, Teacups, and More!
by Gale Shelton

Thursday, October 8
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
12:30 PM Presentation
We are so fortunate to have our gem of a historic clubhouse full of exquisite pieces of porcelain, china,
figurines, glassware, silver, and all manner of objects d’art. Our building also has splendid architectural features.
In addition to their aesthetic value, many of these items have fascinating aspects and provenance.
Lucky we are indeed to have the expertise and passion of our speaker Dr. James Henderson, who has been
fascinated with the history of Bohemian porcelain for over 30 years. After his wife Marge, our Club member,
received a Bohemian dinnerware set from an elderly aunt, the couple became serious collectors of porcelain
exported from the Karlovy Vary (Karlsbad) region of Western Bohemia. Their collection of Oscar & Edgar
Gutherz Royal Austrian porcelain is one of the largest of its kind.
Dr. Henderson is the author of Bohemian Decorated Porcelain published by Schiffer Publishing, Ltd., in 1999.
His second book, Royal Austrian Porcelain, provides an extensive look at porcelain produced in the Oscar
& Edgar Gutherz factory near the present-day spa city. As a retired veterinarian, Dr. Henderson’s years of
experience in medical research have provided him with the investigative skills to thoroughly examine archived
documents and share their contents with today’s listeners in an interesting way.
Following his retirement in 2005, he spent four years photographing and cataloging the Woman’s Club of
Wisconsin’s fine and decorative arts collection and recently revised the Club’s docent manual. On this occasion,
he will speak about the Club’s porcelain cup and saucer and figurine collections and the extraordinary stainedglass windows in the Milwaukee Room.
All Club members are welcome to attend this presentation by the Antiques & Fine Art Study Group.
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.
Indicate whether you will be attending via Zoom or in person.
Lunch Menu TBD

Race, Equity, and Inclusion
by Kathy Pederson

REI Because We’re Climbing Mountains
Steering Committee Members: Sharon Gray, Raejean Kanter, Joan Kessler, Debbie Patel, Kathy Pederson/
chair, Lois Smith, and Joy Towell
This summer your board approved creation of a new group within our Club similar to other groups American History Study Group, Garden Club, and Antiques and Fine Art Study Group, to name a few. The
name “Race, Equity, and Inclusion” was chosen.
- Race because this is a major issue of our time, and because WCW welcomes all ethnicities
- Equity because throughout our history WCW has been concerned with the welfare of society
- Inclusion because greater diversity in our membership will help WCW grow
All WCW members are welcome to join the group. The first REI event occurred on August 5, starting with
lunch with one suggested conversation topic at the tables. Former WCW member Ginny Finn, President
and CEO of the YWCA Southeastern Wisconsin, spoke to a group of approximately 30 Club members in the
Ballroom. Notes from her presentation are available at the Club office.
In September, we offered an all-Club book read of Blindspot: Hidden Biases of Good People by Banaji and
Greenwald. Discussion groups were facilitated by members of the steering committee. If you missed the
discussion and want to participate in a new session, contact Kathy Pederson at kathy.pederson@portsideia.
com.
Next Event: Continuation of the Blindspot All-Club Book Read Discussion
Wednesday, October 21
11:30 Social
12:00 Lunch
12:30 Discussion: led by members of the REI steering committee
In addition:
1. Check with the Club office for our new resource center containing the plethora of reading and viewing
materials suggested by Ginny Finn and by WCW members.
2. Watch for future events that will help us better understand the many facets of our complex social world.
3. Help us find ways to welcome and nurture friendships with individuals and groups that reflect our diverse
community - this will only strengthen our future.
4. Participate in the new initiative “Women Who Make a Difference.” We all agree that through the work of
our Community Outreach Committee and our Foundation, the Woman’s Club of Wisconsin has demonstrated
a sincere concern for the wellbeing of our Milwaukee area and its people. During this turbulent time, with
your help we can do more.
Friendship, learning, and service are the cornerstones upon which our Club stands. What a compelling time
to belong to our trailblazing Club.

Halloween
Hat & Mask Party
Grant Match Results Reveal
Friday, October 30

11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
12:30 PM Hat and Mask winners are announced
Join your ghoul friends for a special Halloween lunch. Enjoy wickedly delicious food and delightful potion
drinks. Do you have a good ghost story? Open mic during lunch for telling scary stories whether real or
imagined. Maybe you have a scary poem, limerick, or classic Halloween line to recite. Your spirits will be
lifted. Final results of the Women Who Make a Difference - Challenge Grant Match will be announced at the
party. Gather your friends to help us celebrate.
Menu:
Butternut Squash Soup
with maple syrup and currants
Seared Scallops
with grilled corn and kale, topped with portabella mushrooms, scallions, and blood orange vinaigrette
Cronut
filled with caramelized apples and vanilla cream, glazed with cinnamon
$40 Inclusive
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.
Jump on your broomstick and come to the WCW for some ghostly fun!

Le Club du Petit Déjeuner
Join the Following Thursdays:
October 15
October 22
October 29
9 AM Breakfast
French-Speaking to Follow

Hello, our wonderful Club members! While we may not currently be
able to travel to France or other French-speaking countries, we have the
opportunity to experience wonderful French conversation, culture, and
food right here at the Woman’s Club!
Join Deirdre Halat and Amy Schneider at 9 AM for Le Club du Petit
Déjeuner (The Breakfast Club), a French-speaking breakfast! All levels are
welcome, and members may attend in person or via Zoom. There will be
future Thursdays scheduled. We hope to see you there. Au revoir!

Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation.
Indicate whether you will be attending via Zoom or in person.

Travel Corner

by Lydia Cooley, Judy Keyes, and Pam Stark

Missing Travel? Come Join a Conversation About Adventures, Old and New
Tuesday, October 13
11:30 Social
Noon Lunch
The Woman's Club has taken many trips together, both overseas and in North America. Some places we have visited
are: Scotland, Belgium, the Netherlands, north and south of Italy, Basque Country in Spain and France, and river
cruises to the South of France. Stateside we have visited Charleston, Savannah, Mississippi, Santa Fe, Montreal and
Quebec, Washington DC, and more. A trip planned for Ireland was at the point of being booked for September 2020
but is deferred due to travel restrictions.
While we aren’t ready to book travel plans yet, we want to keep in touch and share our enthusiasm for past and future
trips and to dream a bit about future adventures. On Tuesday, October 13, WCW members who enjoy travel are
invited to meet and reminisce about past trip experiences - both planned and those unplanned adventures not a part of
the scheduled itinerary that often bring the best travel stories. We hope to share some Club family photos from past
trips and to share our "bucket list" of trips not yet taken, with the Club or individually. All members are welcome,
whether you have traveled with us before or are thinking about doing so in the future. In the current more static and
confined time, this gathering is an opportunity to both look back and look forward to experiencing what this world has
to share.
We hope you will consider joining us for this in Club event. Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your
reservation.

Behind-the-Scenes of the European Department:
Discoveries about the Collection
Wednesday, October 28
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
12:30 PM Presentation
As part of their educational mission, museums are constantly conducting research on their collections. Sometimes a
treasure hidden in storage is revealed. Other times a fascinating history of ownership is uncovered. At times questions
are raised that cannot be answered. In this look behind-the-scenes of the European department of the Milwaukee Art
Museum, the Assistant Curator of Earlier European Art will share some recent discoveries that she has made while
researching the collection.
As many of you who have heard her in the past know and those who have not will discover, Catherine Sawinski, who
has been at the Museum since 2001 and the Assistant Curator of European Art since 2008, is a knowledgeable and
enormously engaging presenter. Her past programs at the Club have been popularly received. The exhibitions she
has curated include: Intimate Images of Love and Loss: Portrait Miniatures (2010), The Temple of Flora (2017), and
The Art of Devotion: Illuminated Manuscripts from Local Collections (2019). She has also assisted with organizing
seventeen exhibitions, including Bouguereau & America (2019). Sawinski is charged with researching the Museum’s
collection of ancient and European artwork before 1900 and regularly writes for the Museum’s blog "Under the
Wings." She has an MA in art history with two certificates in museum studies from the University of Wisconsin–
Milwaukee and a BA in art history and classics from Lawrence University in Appleton, Wisconsin.
All Club members are welcome to attend this presentation by the Antiques and Fine Art Study Group.
And mark your calendars. Catherine will be back on November 18 and December 9 with two other fabulous programs!
Email Shelina at shelina@wc-wi.org to make your reservation. Indicate whether you will be attending via Zoom or in
person.

Save Your Appetite for WCW Thanksgiving "To Go" Orders
Gravy and Rolls
Natural Turkey Gravy
1 quart serves 10 people
$12 or Pint $6
Potato Rolls
$3.50 per dozen

Uncarved Whole Turkey Breast
Minimum order 1 lb
serves 2 people
$12

Side Dishes

Desserts

Mashed Potatoes
$20 or $2.25 per person

Carrot Cake Cupcakes
with cream cheese frosting
$3 each

Serve 10-12 people

Stuffing
caramelized onion and smoked
gouda or sage and wild rice
$20 or $2 per person
Roasted Vegetable Blend
$23 or $2.50 per person
Acorn Squash
with brown sugar butter
$20 or $2 per person
Sweet Potato Souffle
$4 per serving
Cranberry Sauce
$18 or $2 per person

Cranberry Almond
White Chocolate
Bread Pudding
with custard sauce
$3.50 per serving
10 inch pies
Pecan
$28 or $3.50 per slice
Pumpkin
$28 or $3.50 per slice
Call the Club office to place an order
414.276.5170. Orders must be placed
by 4 PM on Thursday, November 19,
and picked up between 10 AM - 3 PM
on Wednesday, November 25.

SAVE THE DATE
Thursday, November 12
A Julia Child inspired lunch, followed
by the 2009 film Julie & Julia staring
Meryl Streep as Julia Child and
Amy Adams.
Friday, November 20

WCW Upcoming Book Group Discussions
Daytime Book Group

Classics Book Group

Evening Book Group

October 8
Educated
by Tara Westover
Leader: Jo Beightol

October 15
Uncle Tom's Cabin
by Harriet Beecher Stowe
Leader: Joy Towell

October 22
The Dutch House
by Ann Patchett
Leader: Mary Connelly

(10:30 AM)

November 12
The Woman in the White Kimono
by Ana Johns
Leader: Paula Troy

(Noon)

November 19
The Canterbury Tales
by Geoffrey Chaucer
Leader: Linda Honold

(3 PM Social, 4 PM - 5 PM Discussion)

Sunday

October 2020

Tuesday

Monday

Dining Hours

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Wednesday

Pickup Hours

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Thursday

1

Friday
2

In Stitches

3
Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

10 AM

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

Warm Notes of
Encouragement

Office Hours

Club Closed

Foundation
Committee
11:30 AM

10 AM

Monday - Friday
9 AM - 4 PM

Saturday

Community Outreach
Committee
Noon

Club is open unless noted on calendar.

4
Club Closed

6

Yoga (Virtual Only)
9:30 AM

Club Closed

Club Closed

18
Club Closed

26
Club Closed

11:30 PM

Tai Chi
10 AM - 11 AM

Historic Building
Committee
1 PM

Needlework
10 AM

27
Yoga (Virtual Only)
9:30 AM
Board Meeting
11:30 AM

15

Le Club du Petit Déjeuner
(The Breakfast Club)
9 AM

Classics Book Group
Uncle Tom's Cabin

Club Closed

Marketing
Committee
10 AM

16

17
Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

Investment Committee
10:30 AM

Club Closed

Finance Committee
11:30 AM

Noon

21

Yoga (Virtual Only)
9:30 AM

Antiques and Fine Art
Study Group
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
12:30 PM Presentation
Grant Allocation
Orientation
4 PM - 5 PM

In Stitches
10 AM
Lunch Bunch
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch

Travel Group
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch

Club Closed

Club Closed

Membership
Committee

9:30 AM

19

25

Tai Chi
10 AM - 11 AM

14

20

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

10:30 AM

Yoga (Virtual Only)

12
Club Closed

Daytime Book Group
Educated

Personnel
Committee
Noon

13

10

9

8

Barthel Fruit
Farm
(at farm)
10 AM

5

11

7

Tai Chi
10 AM - 11 AM

Race, Equity, and
Inclusion
11:30 Social
Noon Lunch
12:30 Presentation

28

22

Catherine Sawinski
Presentation
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
12:30 PM Presentation

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

Le Club du Petit Déjeuner
(The Breakfast Club)
9 AM

Club Closed

Evening Book Group
The Dutch House
3 PM Social
4 PM - 5 PM Discussion

29
Tai Chi
10 AM - 11 AM

24

23

Le Club du Petit Déjeuner
(The Breakfast Club)
9 AM

30

31
Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

Halloween
Hat & Mask Party
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch

Club Closed

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

1

November 2020

3

Election Day

Club Closed

Wednesday

5

4
Tai Chi
10 AM - 11 AM

Yoga (Virtual Only)
9:30 AM

Friday

Thursday
In Stitches

6

7
American History
Study Group
8:30 AM Breakfast
9 AM Discussion

10 AM

Community Outreach
Committee
Noon

2

Club Closed

9
Club Closed

15
Club Closed

Comfort Quilts
10 AM

10

Tai Chi
10 AM - 11 AM

Yoga (Virtual Only)
9:30 AM

17

Yoga (Virtual Only)

18

Club Closed

24

Yoga (Virtual Only)
9:30 AM
Board Meeting
11:30 AM

Catherine Sawinski
Presentation
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
12:30 PM Presentation

25
"To Go" Thanksgiving
order pick-up
10 AM - 3 PM

In Stitches
10 AM

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

Club Closed

21

20
Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

Classics Book Group
The Canterbury Tales
Noon

Finance Committee
11:30 AM

"To Go" Thanksgiving
place order by
4 PM

Friendsgiving
5:30 PM Social
6 PM Dinner

27

26

14

Marketing
Committee
10 AM

French Lunch
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Movie to Follow

19
Tai Chi
10 AM - 11 AM

13

10:30 AM

11:30 AM

9:30 AM

10 AM

Daytime Book Group
The Woman in the White
Kimono

Membership
Committee

Historic Building
Committee
1 PM

16

Club Closed

12

11

Needlework

22

Club Closed

Duplicate Bridge
10 AM

Club Closed

8

Saturday

Club Closed

28

Happy
Thanksgiving
Club Closed

23

Club Closed

Club Closed
Club Closed

29

Dining Hours

Pickup Hours

Club Closed

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Tuesday - Thursday
10 AM - 2 PM

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

Friday
10 AM - 7:30 PM

30
Club Closed

Office Hours
Monday - Friday
9 AM - 4 PM
Club is open unless noted on calendar.

Newsletter Editors

Amy Schneider, Content Editor
Mary Ann Beaumont, Copy Editor/
Publications Coordinator

Designer

Brooke Steinbach

Newsletter Deadline
November/December
October 12 (note extended deadline)
Make submissions by 5 PM by
email only to editor@wc-wi.org

WCW Archives
www4.uwm.edu/libraries/arch/
To access WCW holdings,
click on Finding Aids,
then type “wcw” in the search box

"Women will only have true equality when men share with them the
responsibility of bringing up the next generation."
- Ruth Bader Ginsberg

Volunteer Vitamins
Join us on Facebook
www.wc-wi.org
Virtual Tour is now available to
showcase the Club

Check us out!

813 East Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Woman’s Club
of Wisconsin

